
You’ve been turning big ideas into real innovation as long as you can remember. 
Here in North Dakota, there is high demand for big thinking. If you’re ready to do 
what you love for a living, a North Dakota community college is your next step to 
great careers in information technology, engineering and more. 

$1,500  
Tuition Grant 

If you’re a new high school graduate, you  
might qualify for a $1,500 break in tuition!

There’s not enough foil in the world  
to harness your wildest ideas.

visit NextStepND.com to learn more

North Dakota’s five community colleges are part of the North Dakota University System.



One thing you’ve learned over the years…you can launch your biggest dreams 
from anywhere. Here in North Dakota, you can take an affordable step to a 
four-year university. Look into a general education transfer program at one of 
our five community colleges.

Little places launch big dreams.
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Others have ideas and let them die, but you can’t rest until they’re real. If that 
describes you, you’re the kind of dream builder that North Dakota needs. Your 
next step could be one of our five community colleges, where you can turn that 
passion into a great, high-demand career in manufacturing, construction or 
something totally different. 

When others see breakfast, 
you see the next big thing.
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Tuition Grant 
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A surplus of energy. Excessive drive. Boundless enthusiasm. That’s what fuels 
North Dakota’s economy. It could propel you into a high-demand, high-energy 
career. Your next step is one of our five community colleges. And how far you 
go is up to you.

Finding energy is not a problem for you.
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Got a big heart? There’s big demand for you in North Dakota’s medical industry. 
Your next step could be one of our five community colleges, where you’ll find 
a fast path to a great health science career.

It was hard to make a cast from  
popsicle sticks and toilet paper. But  

you always came through for Murphy.
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If you’re a new high school graduate, you  
might qualify for a $1,500 break in tuition!
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